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Macroglobulinemia and autoinflammatory disease
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Macroglobulinemia is associated with Schnitzler syndrome (SchS) and Waldenstrom macroglobulinemia (WM). The aim 
of this article was to review the above-mentioned two diseases from clinical aspects and their potential genetic links. 
We performed a PubMed search using the following keywords: “SchS,” “WM,” “autoinflammatory disease,” “periodic 
fever syndrome,” and “nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain containing protein 2 (NOD2).” A case is exemplified.
Both SchS and WM share some clinical phenotypes, and SchS can evolve into WM. Though no genetic link to SchS 
has been established, myeloid differentiation primary response gene 88 (MyD88) mutations are detected in one-third of 
SchS patients and 86% WM patients. Genetic analysis of periodic fever syndrome genes has detected NOD2 mutations 
in 18% SchS patients and rarely NLRP3 mutations. The literature data suggest that both MyD88 and NOD2 mutations 
may contribute to SchS. Both MyD88 and NOD2 are known to play important roles in innate immune response, and they 
may be cooperative in certain autoinflammatory diseases. Molecular analysis of NOD2 mutations may be incorporated 
into genetic testing for patients with suspected SchS or SchS/WM.
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Introduction

Macroglobulinemia refers to elevated immunoglobulin M in se-
rum and is associated with diseases such as Waldenstrom mac-
roglobulinemia (WM)[1] and Schnitzler syndrome (SchS).[2] WM 
is one of the lymphoproliferative disorders. SchS is a rare au-
toinflammatory disease, and specific genetic mutations have 
not been identified yet. To our knowledge, macroglobulinemia 
has not been reported in other autoinflammatory disease or 
periodic fever syndromes. In this article, we present a case of 
WM with molecular evidence of combined gene mutations for 
autoinflamamtory diseases. In conjunction with the literature, 
hypergammaglobulinemia in association with autoinflamma-
tory disease is reviewed and discussed.

Methods

We performed a PubMed search using the following key-
words: “SchS,” “WM,” “autoinflammatory disease,” “periodic 
fever syndrome” and “nucleotide-binding oligomerization 

domain containing protein 2 (NOD2).” A case is exemplified. 
Two diseases, WM and SchS, were summarized from clinical 
and molecular aspects.

Results

Case Report

A 51-year-old Caucasian female with WM presented for eval-
uation of chronic cough and recurrent rash. The patient had 
recurrent infections since childhood, including chronic bron-
chitis/asthma, multiple pneumonias, and one prolonged in-
fluenza infection. She was a former smoker. The patient was 
diagnosed with WM 5 years ago when she had recurrent cer-
vical lymphadenopathy. Meanwhile, she also began having 
recurrent urticarial lesions described as erythematous patch-
es on her neck and back, which she initially thought was al-
lergy to polyester. Her rash was intensely pruritic lasting less 
than 24 h in one location. Chronic urticaria was diagnosed 
by an allergist without a skin biopsy, and the rash responded 
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well to cetirizine 10 mg daily. The patient had bouts of mild 
nonbloody diarrhea without abdominal pain, and she did not 
have a colonoscopy. She had arthralgia with recurrent bilat-
eral lower leg swelling from the knees down to the feet over 
the last 20 years. She denied recurrent fevers, sore throat, 
ear infections, and myalgia. Her half-sister had WM without a 
family history of periodic fever syndromes. Physical examina-
tion was unremarkable under our care.

Hematological workup showed normal CBC. Serum protein 
electrophoresis revealed a restricted band (M-spike) and 
serum immunofixation noted IgM-Lambda monoclonal pro-
tein, with a low free kappa/lambda ratio of 0.19 (0.26–1.65).  
A bone marrow biopsy revealed a nodular and interstitial 
lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate comprising approximately 
25–30% of the total cellularity with evidence of lambda 
light chain restriction. CD20 staining identified approxi-
mately 25% B cell infiltrate, while CD138 highlighted the 
plasmacytic component of the neoplastic infiltrate to be ap-
proximately 5%. There was few kappa-positive cells and 
evidence of lambda light chain restriction. Mild diffuse re-
ticulin fibrosis was also noted. Flow cytometry analysis of 
bone marrow aspirates confirmed the presence of lambda 
light chain restricted B-cell (4%) and plasma cell (1%) 
populations. Furthermore, myeloid differentiation primary 
response gene 88 (MYD88) mutation p.L265P was iden-
tified. Serum IgM level was 2626 mg/dL (48–271 mg/dL), 
while the levels of IgG, IgA, and IgE were slightly low. WM 
was diagnosed by an oncologist and conservatively treated 
without any chemotherapy. A Pan CT scan reported mild 
emphysema with tree-in-bud nodularity at the peripheral 
left lung base compatible with infectious/inflammatory bron-
chiolitis, and right middle lobe linear atelectasis/scarring. 
Her condition was stable.

Given her presentation, such as rash, arthralgia, lower leg 
swelling, and diarrhea, as well as elevated ESR, an autoin-
flammatory disease was suspected, and a six gene periodic 
fever syndrome panel was completed. She was found to have 
the following heterozygous variants: TNFRSF1A c.362G>T, 
p. Arg121Gln (R92Q), NOD2 Intron 8 c.2798 + 158C>T 
(IVS8 + 158) and Exon 11 c.3019dupC (1007fs).

Waldenstrom Macroglobulinemia (WM)

WM is a rare low grade B cell lymphoma characterized by 
 infiltration of IgM-secreting lymphoplasmacytic cells in the 
bone marrow and other organs. The disease was initially de-
scribed by Jan G. Waldenstrom, a Swedish physician in 1944 
and is associated with IgM monoclonal gammopathy.[3]

Clinical Manifestation and Diagnosis

Clinical features of WM include IgM paraprotein, lymph-
adenopathy, splenomegaly, monoclonal gammopathy of 

unknown significance, autoimmune phenomena, increased 
lactate dehydrogenase level, amyloidosis, cryoglobulinemia, 
hyperviscosity syndrome, large cell transformation, extrano-
dal disease, and chronic renal failure. Asymptomatic disease 
at diagnosis accounted for 33%.[4] WM-associated rash is ex-
tremely rare. Reports of rash occurring in WM patients are 
mostly from SchS evolving into WM and chemotherapy re-
lated.[5, 6]

Criteria incorporating clinical, morphologic, and immunophe-
notypic parameters have been proposed for an accurate di-
agnosis of WM. Diagnostic criteria were: IgM monoclonal 
gammopathy of any concentration, bone marrow infiltration 
by small lymphocytes, plasmacytoid cells, and plasma cells 
in a diffuse, interstitial or nodular pattern, and a surface Ig(+)
CD19(+)CD20(+)CD5(-)CD10(-)CD23(-) immunophenotype.[7]

MyD88

MYD88 was first described in 1990.[8] MyD88 is a cyto-
plasmic adaptor protein that is a central player in innate 
 immune signaling.[9] MyD88 mediates interaction of toll-like 
receptors (TLR) and IL-1 receptor families and their down-
stream kinases, leading to activation of NF-kB and mito-
gen-activated protein kinases (MAPK) pathways. MyD88 
deficient mice have been used as a model for TLR defi-
ciency being susceptible to a variety of bacterial pathogens 
and parasites.[10]

MyD88 L265P was identified in 2012 and is a commonly re-
current mutation in patients with WM. This mutation can be 
useful in differentiating WM and non-IgM lymphoplasmacytic 
lymphoma from B-cell disorders that have some of the same 
features.[11] MYD88 L265P mutation is present in 86% WM 
patients[12] and is specifically associated with WM and IgM 
monoclonal gammopathy of unknown significance. It is also 
seen in splenic marginal zone lymphoma, IgM amyloidosis, 
and mucosa-associated lymphatic tissue lymphoma.[1] It is 
reported that WM patients with MyD88 wild type genotype 
have a shorter time transformation to more aggressive histol-
ogy compared to Myd88 L265P genotype. The histological 
transformation confers an inferior overall survival in patients 
with WM.[13]

Schnitzler Syndrome (SchS)

SchS is characterized by urticaria, fever, musculoskeletal 
pain, lymphadenopathy, hepatosplenomegaly, and mono-
clonal gammopathy. SchS was first reported by Dr. Liliane 
Schnitzler, a French dermatologist in 1972.[14]

Clinical manifestation and diagnosis[2, 15]

Based on Lipsker criteria, SchS can be diagnosed if two ma-
jor and two minor criteria are met. Based on the Strasbourg 
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criteria, a definite SchS can be diagnosed if two major (ob-
ligate) and two minor criteria are fulfilled. Probable diagno-
sis can be made if two obligate and one minor criterion are 
identified. Both Lipsker and Strasbourg criteria are based on 
clinical manifestations and routine laboratory findings, and in 
the latter criteria dermopathology was included. But there is a 
lack of molecular or genetic makers in both criteria.

Therapy for SchS

Conventional drugs such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs, antihistamines, and glucocorticoids may be tried.[2]  
Colchicine was anecdotally effective for the disease.[16]  
Both anecdotal reports and clinical trials have shown 
 effectiveness of interleukin-1 inhibitors for the treatment of 
the disease. In a phase two clinical trial, Canakinumab is 
effective over 4-year-period observation with mild adverse  
reactions.[17, 18] Another prior clinical trial has also proven 
the efficacy of Canakinumab.[19] In an open label study, 
Rilonacept is effective and well-tolerated in patients with 
SchS.[20] Anakinra was effective in an anecdotal report,[21] but 
no clinical trial of the biologic was seen.

IL-6 antagonist was effective in anecdotal case reports.[22, 23]  
In a recent open label study,[24] eight SchS patients received 
tocilizumab for 20 weeks. Tocilizumab treatment reduced 
clinical symptoms and inflammatory markers in SchS. 
However, loss of drug efficacy was observed in most patients 
over time.

Discussion

Association between SchS and WM

SchS may evolve into WM. For example, in a study of nine pa-
tients with SchS, four patients progressed to lymphoprolifera-
tive disorder, WM.[5] One study has found that approximately 
15–20% of SchS patients would eventually develop a lym-
phoproliferative disorder like WM.[25] Therefore, a hypothesis 

of shared pathophysiological mechanism between these two 
diseases has been proposed.[26]

What could be the mechanisms behind the association be-
tween SchS and WM? NLRP3 inflammasome is involved in 
SchS patients, and a therapy with IL-1 inhibitors is effective 
for the disease.[20] NLRP3 inflammasome plays a role in B 
cell secretion of IgM and adaptive B lymphocyte response by 
modulating production of IgM and IL-1b in SchS.[27] In a study 
of B cell VDJ recombination and properties of the resulting im-
munoglobulin chains using next-generation  sequencing, spe-
cific B cell expansions have been found in SchS patients.[28]

Interestingly, MyD88 mutations have been shared by both 
SchS and WM. In a study of 30 patients with SchS, one 
third of SchS patients (9/30) harbored MyD88 mutations.[29] 
In addition, there has been a case report of an association 
of MyD88 L265P mutation with SchS.[30] These data suggest 
that both NLRP3 inflammasome and MyD88 may contribute 
to the association of these two diseases.

Periodic Fever Syndrome Gene Mutations in SchS  
Patients

SchS has no established genetic association to date. 
Besides MyD88 mutations, gene mutations for periodic  fever 
syndromes were examined in SchS patients. Our literature 
search has identified one study of molecular analysis of 
 periodic fever genes in SchS patients. In this study, genetic 
analyses of 32 gene panels associated with inherited auto-
inflammatory diseases were conducted in 21 SchS patients. 
The study used Sanger/next generation sequencing (NGS) 
and identified NLRP3 V198M in one patient and NOD2 vari-
ants in 3 patients (R684W in one, p.M863V and p.A1006fs in 
one and T189M in the other).[31] We would believe that these 
3  reported cases of SchS with NOD2 mutations could reason-
ably be diagnosed with Yao syndrome (YAOS, OMIM 617321) 
rather than variant-type SchS if these patients did not have 
neutrophilic urticarial dermatosis. Despite anecdotal report 

Table 1. Diagnostic criteria for SchS

Criteria Lipsker Criteria Strasbourg Criteria 

Major

Minor

Urticarial rash

Monoclonal IgM component

Fever

Arthralgia/arthritis

Bone pain

Palpable lymph node

Liver or spleen enlargement

Elevated ESR

Leukocytosis

Abnormal findings on bone morphologic investigation

Chronic urticarial rash

Monoclonal IgM or IgG

Recurrent fever

Objective findings of abnormal bone remodeling 

with or without bone pain

Neutrophilic dermal infiltrate

Leukocytosis and/or elevated CRP
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of NLRP3 V198M identified in a SchS patient,[32] Pathak J,  
et al. reported no NLRP3 mutations identified in 30  patients 
with SchS.[29]

Our patient had WM and also presented with intermittent 
rash described as erythematous patches, arthralgia/lower leg 
swelling, and diarrhea. The phenotype and presence of the 
compound NOD2 variants IVS8+158 and 1007fs is diagnostic 
of YAOS, formerly called NOD2-associated autoinflammatory 
disease. YAOS is characterized by recurrent fever, dermati-
tis, arthralgia, distal lower extremity swelling, gastrointestinal 
and sicca symptoms with eyelid swelling, and this disease 
is associated with specific NOD2 mutations.[33] The diagnos-
tic criteria proposed for the disease include the character-
istic phenotype and NOD2 genotype, as well as exclusion 
of  relevant diseases as specified in the diagnostic criteria.[34] 
YAOS patients typically present with erythematous patches 
consistent with spongiotic dermatitis on a skin biopsy. The 
presence of urticaria-like rash and monoclonal IgM in our 
case is also reminiscent of possible SchS that typically has 
chronic urticarial rash with neutrophilic infiltration on a skin 
biopsy, i.e., neutrophilic urticarial dermatosis.[35] Our case as 
well as the literature data suggests that NOD2 mutations may 
contribute to SchS-like clinical manifestations, and NOD2 
whole gene sequencing may be integrated into periodic fe-
ver syndrome gene panel in suspected patients with SchS 
or WM.

To our knowledge, there have been no reports of IgM ele-
vation in association with TNF receptor associated periodic 
syndrome (TRAPS) in the literature. In our case, TNFRSF1A 
R92Q, a low penetrance variant, was identified. However, the 
patient did not have a characteristic phenotype to support 
TRAPS. The significance of this variant is unclear in SchS 
and WM, and it could be coincidental or noncontributory in 
this case.

NOD2 and Humoral Immune Response

Given the identification of both NOD2 and MyD88 gene muta-
tions in some SchS and WM patients, we would assume that 
these two gene mutations or molecules might contribute to 
the shared pathophysiology of both SchS and WM.

NOD2 was first reported in 2001 as a cytosolic protein. Upon 
recognition of muramyl dipeptides (breakdown products of 
bacterial  peptidoglycans),[36] NOD2 functions through RICK 
or RIP2 to activate p38 MAPK and NF-kB, resulting in inflam-
matory response, and  enhanced autophagic activity.[37] NOD2 
mutations are  associated with autoinflammatory diseases’ 
such as Crohn’s  disease, Blau syndrome, and YAOS. The 
relationship between humoral immune response and NOD2 
has been studied. In a study of modulation of adaptive im-
munity by different adjuvant- antigen combinations in mice 
lacking NOD2, NOD2 was required for an optimal IgG1 and 
IgG2c response in the absence of exogenous TLR or NLR 
agonists.[38]

Relationship between MyD88 and NOD2

Our patient carries both MYD88 L265P.and NOD2 mutations, 
thus raising a question whether both molecules are coopera-
tive. MyD88 in B cells is essential for antibody production when 
antigens are co-administered with TLR agonists.[39] In the lit-
erature, a potential relationship between NOD2 and MyD88 
has been studied.[40] Most of such studies were conducted in 
infections, particularly in mouse models of infections such as 
Staphaureus[41] and Turberculosis.[42] Very few studies were 
based on autoinflammatory disease. In a study of mouse 
model, ocular inflammation  induced by synthetic TLR2 ago-
nists required MyD88 but not NOD2 or NOD1.[43] In a mouse 
model of peptidoglycan induced  arthritis, TLR-2 or MyD88 
deficiency did not influence  arthritis induced by specific NOD-
2 agonist.[44] However, in a study of NOD2 and MyD88 double 
deficient mice, there was a significant reduction in the innate 
immune response compared to mice deficient with either one 
of two genes alone, suggesting that NOD2 and TLR/MyD88 
pathways would cooperate independently but additively to 
stimulate innate immune response.[45] Taken together, NOD2 
and MyD88 pathways could be cooperative in certain diseas-
es under circumstances.

In summary, macroglobulinemia can occur in autoinflamma-
tory diseases. SchS patients may be complicated with WM. 
Both MyD88 and NOD2 mutations can be detected in some 
SchS patients, and they could be cooperative in contributing 
to SchS that evolves into WM.
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